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SAFE LOCAL DISPLAY OPTION

Michell Instruments’ new intrinsically safe �eld display provides 
a cost-e�ective and easy-to-install solution where a local 
display is required directly in the hazardous area. 
Primarily intended to act as a monitor for a locally installed 
intrinsically safe dew-point transmitter, such as the Easidew 
TX IS or Easidew PRO IS, the loop-powered display is certi�ed 
by ATEX, FM and IECEx for use in hazardous areas and has 
an IP66 rating. It also complements Michell’s Liquidew IS and 
Promet I.S Process Analysers for moisture measurements in 
process gases and liquids, as it can be installed either as part 
of the sampling system or in a convenient position nearby. 
For further information contact AMS Instrumentation and 
Calibration.  

INNOVATION IN SEPARABLE CONNECTOR 
TECHNOLOGY

DT Jointing Solutions have launched the brand new Cooper Power Systems 33kV-42kV 
630amp interface c, short-pro�le bolted separable connector.
The new separable connector includes these features: 42kV rated to suit interface ‘c’ pro�le; 
1250amp rated; 200kV BIL; suited for cable sizes, 22kV 120mm2-800mm 2, 33kV 95mm2 - 
800mm 2; facilitates shear lugs up to 800mm 2; short pro�le tee connector for con�ned space; 
fully EPDM rubber composition; fully submersible and direct buriable; 100 per cent factory 
tested; no minimum phase to phase clearance issues; capacitive test point on the BIP and 
housing and; piggy back module also available.
Cooper Power Systems have been manufacturing and designing separable connectors for 
more than 40 years. 

OVERHEAD LINE FAULT LOCATOR 

Qualitrol have introduced the TWS FL-8/FL-1 to their product range. 
Marketed by Insulect Australia and designed to supersede the successful 
TWS Mark VI and DSFL travelling wave fault locators, the devices provide 
extremely precise fault location results on multiple lines; this is especially 
relevant where high availability is crucial. Operation and maintenance 
engineers can respond rapidly to events and correct defects at maximum 
e�ciency with minimum cost.
For more information contact Insulect Australia. 

NEW RECLOSER APP 

NOJA Power have released the Recloser app for iPhone and iPad.
The NOJA Power Recloser app is designed to interface to NOJA Power 
RC10 Recloser control and communications cubicles via the optional 
WiFi router accessory. When the USB-WiFi router accessory is �tted to 
enable WiFi capability then the Recloser App will connect to the control 
to provide remote control and interrogation capability.
This is a useful tool for Electricity Utility Linesman to control and 
interrogate their NOJA Power switchgear products from the ground 
within the WiFi range of the device which is normally 50m. Climbing 
poles to interrogate reclosers is a thing of the past. 


